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: Off Ills Own Head—Death 
taneous. t£w(ce*a»TOeck.I»stan.

(Associated Press.)
«. April !>.—A special to the Th 
Kin S.,U Jcse. Cal., says: “ -Death « 
r">“ “ cut In the neck made 1)T 
c and Otawated with suicidal p 
11 ' lh,‘ verdict returned here to-dsv 
trcocr's Jury Impanelled to Inquire
• tacts surrounding the death J 
ffclly. Whose body was discovered 
N" at "'right's station. ConnelW

• 1 up a guillotine and cut off his
>lr swung a broad axe by ? 

such a position that when he 
:,xe fell across his neck, which 

i. lied on a block of wood conceal 
•ated. The plan worked, as death 
>.ibly instantaneous. Connell y 
of age and unmarried.”
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Strong “Cremation letter,” and Kinsley said: “I 
have already compared the signatures of 
these papers with the admitted signa
tures of the late Mr. Rice, and I say 
that in my opinion they were not written 
by the same person.”

David N. Carvelho, another handwrit- i 
ing expert, corroborated Kinsley’s testi- I 
mony.

Prof. Rudolph witthaus, the analyst, St. Petersburg Newspapers Ex-
StitJSU b^nSïr»: I pr™ K««= Satisfaction at
heart, kidneys, liver, stomach and intes- 1 Festivities in Fr&IlC6,
tines from the body of Wm. March Rice. ,
He analyzed the different organs and j 
found about half a grain Of mercury and 
about one ninth of a grain of mercury 
in the liver.
mercury to cause death, but the presence
of it in the organs indicated that a lar
ger quantity had been taken by the de
ceased-just how much he could not de
termine.

Defendant’s counsel, Moore, asked 
whether the quantity of mercury found 
in Rice’s body indicated that the man 
had taken sufficient to cause death. The as evidencing the strengthening of the 
answer was “no.” j Franco-Russian alliance, and they con-

This ended the taking of testimony. ; sider that the Franco-Italian reapproach- 
and there was a recess until half-past ment is calculated to lead to the early 
one, when the attorneys’ argument was ; 
to be begun.

In Interest 
Of Peace

TREATY NEGOTIATIONS. THOUSANDS FOR A DOG.

Recluse Leaves $10,000 fbr Care and 
Maintenance of a Little Black 

and Tan.

Engineer’sust Net
Surrender

Satisfactory Settlement May Be Arrived 
at Between Britain and States. Comments Evidenceout

London, April 12—Negotiations on the 
Hay-Pauneefote abrogation of the Clay- 

progressing,
New York, Arpil 13.—For the care

and maintenance of a little Black and 
Tan dog, which lay at her feet when she 
was dying, Miss Ellen Anne Griffin left 
$10,000 by her will. The furnished 
in which she died in East Eleventh street 
was small and plainly furnished, but 
“Dandy Jim,” as the dog is called, wore 
a jewelled blanket, the only article in 
the room indicative of the wealth of the 
woman. Miss Griffin was worth $150,000, 
and had for years been a recluse.

—------------- | ton-Bulwer treaty
Soldiers Who Yield though they have not yet passed the teu- 
“ j tative stage. .

j A representative of the Associated 
| Press has been informed that they are 
! being conducted on a quid pro quo basis,
| and that ho other method of abrogation 

_ - ». tt„„ •.„! would bo considered by the British
Methuen Has Lelt Hospital government. * The foreign oifice hopes

Protected Bv that a settlement satisfactory to both
-Dewet Protected ey , {he United Stntes and Great Britain will

Bodyguard. bo arrived at before congress
| venes.

. The Statist has discovered a clique of
don, April 12.—The war office has | gwîn(llers making London their head- 

followiug special order ie- ! quarters, who profess to represent a 
surrenders iu the field: ‘Any j leading United States insurance 

r or Miltlier. who, when in the pre- paily There swindlers, it will say to- 
’ oi the enemy, displays a white morrow, notify the family of a man re- 
or other token of surrender, will centiv deceased that the last premium, 

triod by general court martial.” which ought to have been paid at a given
r jfUrjJher news has been received re- j ^ate. usually very recent, has not, as a 
din-' the rvported resumption of peace ] matter of fact, been paid, and that if it 

South Africa, but the js not forwarded by a specified date, the 
policy will lapse. The widow hastens 
to send the remittance. The victims are 
usually French and Germans.

was
Given To-day Before the Public 

Accounts Committee of 
Federal House.

By Mr. Munn at To day’s Sitting 
of ttye Commission in 

Nanaimo.

leers or 
Will Be Tried By Court•IlIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs 

1 quickly cured by Pyny-BalsauC 
o equal. Acts promptly, soothes, 
ul cures. Manufactured by the 
rs of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.

O ADVANCE IN WAGES.

filers' Association Refuses to Dis
es Matters of Management.

and room
Martial.

Are Extension Miners Afraid of 
Losing Positions If They 

Give Evidence ?

And Are of Opinion That Russo- 
Frerch-Italian Alliance 

Will Follow.

J. F. Richardson Says Work on 
Telegraph Line Was Done 

Below Estimate.
There was not suficient

recon-

EXrORTS FOR AiFRICA.

Suit For Injunction Brought By Boer 
Representatives Has Been 

Dismissed.

La., April 13.—Judge 
Pa si ange, in the United Suites Supe ' 
Court, to-day handed down a decision 
dismissing the suit for injunction brought 
by Boer representatives with a view to 
preventing the shipment of mules and 
horses out of New Orleans to the Brit
ish army in South Africa.

Nanaimo, April 12.—Daniel Moffat toll 
the Royal commission this morning that 
when fire boss in Wellington mines, he 
put up danger boards across a grassy 
place, and had written a warning in Eng
lish and Chinese. Shortly after he found 
Chinese with naked lights at this place. 
They told him they never read the writ
ten notices. He had known other cases 
where the Chinese deliberately tacked 
back the curtains in front of tunnels, 
and also set fire to them accidentally, 
rushing to the shaft to get out without 
warning anybody. The Chinese he had 
found utterly untrustworthy, cowardly, 
selfish and careless. Nanaimo was full 
of idle white men, who could get work 
but for the presence of Chinese. Chinese 
here meant ruin for growing lads.

David Cartwright, a Lancashire miner, 
said he had advised friends in England 
not to come here, because of Chinese. 
He considered Asiatics the main cause 
of British Columbia’s backward condi
tion.

Witnesses from Extension mines were 
expected to-day, but did not come.

Commissioner Munn said if they didn’t 
come they would have to take it that 
they were afraid to do so on account of 
losing their positions if they gave truth
ful evidence as to Chinese working there.

The Commission will go to Union, and 
probably Extension.

(Associated Press.) London, April 12.—A dispatch from 
St. Petersburg says the newspapers 
there express keen satisfaction at the 
festivities at Ville French and Toulon

Ottawa, April, 12.—At the public ac
counts committee to-day, J. F. Richard
son, electrical engineer of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, who was in charge cf 
the building of the government telegraph 
line from Lake Bennett to Dawson City„ 
uned J. B. Charleson, was examined.

There was a long discussion as to the 
i poles supplied by J. Y. Rochester. Wit

ness said that at times he and Rochester 
had disputes, but nothing serious, as to 
the proper count of poles. This arose 
from the fact that at times it wag 
cheaper to cut a tree on the spot and use 
it than to carry one of the contractor’s 
poles from the river. He was promised 
by Charleson a bonus if the work was 
done earlier than they expected to be 
able to do it. He had not been paid 
that bonus yet. He presented a claim to 
the Minister of Public Works, but got 
no promise that it was to be paid. He 
had written Charleson since he was 
promised the bonus, but got no reply, 
but expected to get the bonus, because he 
had finished the work on the 28th of 
(September, when the time specified was 
November 28th.

In reply to the Minister of the Interior 
he said that he had done some work for 
the interior department in 1897, and had 
over 20 years’ experience in his business. 
Witness said that the had no reason to 
believe that anyone had practised fraud 
upon the government in any way in con
nection with the building of the tele
graph line. He never had any idea that 
there was any fraud, 
dene below the estimate, and ahead of 
time.

This witness was subpoened by Sir 
Hibbert Tupper.

Thp House diseased immigration to
day on the motion to go into supply# 
It was brought up by Mr. Wilson, Len
nox.

k N• Y., April 9. The reply given 
I Vhler, of the Marine Engineers’ 
(1 Association, by the Lake Car- 
Bsoviution in answer to

ued the
com-rding

a request 
afvrenoe over the engineers’ strike, 
i made public. The reply is a flat 
to discuss matters governing the 
lent and administration of vessels 
Ll by the Lake Carriers’ Associa
te latter also says that there will 
Ivance in any class of wages this

New Orleans,
nor

ptiations in
that the censor allowed the report 

and the fact that the govern 
r has not issued a denial are held 

ve that negotiations of some sort

conclusion of an alliance between Rus
sia, France and Italy, which, in view of!

Remanded Until Monday. ! pacific sentiments of the three powers 
New York, April 11. At the close of , would, in the opinion of the newspapers 

the taking of testimony. Justice Jerome 
said he would withhold his decision as I

it
•ACT IS BETTER THAN TEN 

Ask Doctor Burgess, Supt.
I for Insane. Montreal, where they 
w It for years, for his opinion of 

Sc L.” Menthol Plaster. Get the 
made by Davis & Lawrence Co.,

The Army 
Meat Supply

Indemnity.YS. of St. Petersburg, constitute a guarantee 
of European peace.

in progress.
)e casualty list issued yesterday re
led the fact that Lord Methuen was 
torgeil from the hospital last week. 
i being the first notification that he 
ibeen ill.
Here is no information from South 
fa beyond the fact that the British 
re evacuated Hoopstad, which the 
jj Mail observes “seems to show 
l Lord Kitchener’s force is none too

to whether a case sufficiently strong had 
been presented to warrant the holding
of Patrick on the charge of murder un- i Berlin April 12,-German official cir- 
tU Monday next. Patnck was remand- cles commeut ealmly on the Toulon Ies.

™ i , ■ , • ! tivities. They claim that Germany has
The defence waived examination in ] not been unpleasantly impressed thereby,

n6 M T*«K . fxr asamxtr Patnck| On the contrary, she is glad for every! 
îh« wïîJ “d3urlceJUeyer.and thillg making t’OT peaee. The officials
for*Shnrt i xr” ’ 6 JLur?' ®al point out the French were less demon-

SSE ÎÎ,5 r:.™ RS&SS ! •“>:* <"■; *• - »«£"-,, . , . ‘ ” sian fleet n few years ago. One of themon the forgery charge was not fixed. ] .j.

“We can only hail the demonstration 
as a guarantee of the continuance of 
peace. The French, apparently are drop
ping the Alsace-Lorraine question. The 
prospects of a European war are more 
remote than ever, the nations being too 
much occupied with developing their 
economic strength to think of war.’’

German Opinions.

Question
:ST1 MONIAL FROM OLD 

ENGLAND. Var Office Confirms Statement 
That Only Home Production 

Will Be Used.

Britain Anxious That Powers De
mand Trading Privileges 

Instead of Money.
fid or Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 
> st in the world for bronchitis,” 
William Savory, of Warrington, 

“It has saved my wife’s life, 
mg been a martyr to bronchitis 
six years, being most of the time 

I to her bed. She is now quite 
Sold by Henderson Bros, whole-

g.”
; is announced from Brussels that 
Dutch Transvaal commission has 

ided to Mr. Kruger a check for 1,000,- 
i florins collected in Holland for the 
stance of the Boers. It appears that 
. Kruger’s entourage assert that the 
te from Leydrdoran to Zoupansberg 
kavilv fortified, and able to resist 
! British for a. long time.
I news agency this afternoon pub- 
ks a dispatch from Capetown con- 
■ing a dispatch on the same subject 
Ued to the Associated Press yester- 
l which says that Gen. Dewet is so 
touted by the hopelessness of his 
* that l^e can be fully described as 
■ne. He goes in fear of his life 
fast his own troops, and keeps kim- 
Isurrounded night and day by a body- 
fad of chosen adherents. But from 
lorn ranks voices are now more fre- 
faitly heard calling imperatively for

State.nent By Director of Con
tracts—New Rale Applies to 

Refrigerator Beef.

Germany and France Preparing 
For the Removal of Troops 

From China.
New Line - 

Of Steamers
its.

London, April 12.—The British war 
office confirms the report that it is going 
to try the experiment of supplying the 
army with only home grown beef. The 
experiment will extend six months from 
June 2nd.

The director of contracts, A. Major, 
said to aq Associated Press repreenta- 
,tive: “The new rule applies only to re
frigerator beef, hitherto bought in the 
open market in London. It will not 
.seriously affect the American trade as 
the total weekly supply for the army U 
only 2d,000 pounds, which is barely two 
per cent, of the weekly imports of re
frigerator 
United

. London, April 12.—Great Britain has 
not yet estimated the indemnity she de
sires China to pay. A representative of 
the Associated Press is informed that 
the government adheres to the belief 
that little can be gained by insisting 
upon cash payment from China 
though the government regrets 
will possibly be a cause for delay, it 
continues to instruct the British min
ister to China, Sir Ernest Satow, to try 
and indude the powers to agree to a de
mand for. further trading privileges in
stead of money. The government is of 
the opinion that the opening up of those 
Hch -provinces hitherto closed to foreign 
oouîm^rce will result in much greater 
benefit to the nations concerned and to 
China itself, than the extraction of lump 
sums of money.

Regarding Japan’s attitude toward 
Russia, opinion in Downing street in
clines to the belief that Japan in com
mon with the other powers is satisfied 
with what is termed as Russia’s back
down, but that Japan will continue to 
keep a sharp eye on Corea, and have no 
hesitation in threatening hostilities 
should Russia menace that country.

A dispatch to the Reuter Telegram 
Company from Pekin says that the 
French military authorities contemplate 
removing 7,000 men at an early date. 
The Germans are preparing to repatriate 
the infantry brigade.

The indemnity claims 
stood to total s:xty millions.

Financial Resources.
Pekin, April 12.—The committee of 

ministers which is considering China’s 
financial resources has learned from the 
information thus far obtainable that 
three hundred million dollars in gold can 
be raised without injuring China’s re
sources. The examination by the com
mittee into the subject is thus far in
complete, and probably it will learn 
subsequently that other Chinese re- r 
sources for indemnities are available.

The discussion of politics has this week 
given place to amusement commencing 
with the races at the hunting park on 
Monday last. The remainder of the 
week was devoted to international races, 
an assault-at-arms and tent pegging at 
the Temple of Heaven. The Russians 
are celebrating the Easter holidays.

The ministers openly express their de
sire that the foreign troops leave Pekin. 
They are as anxious for the departure 
as were the besieged ministers anxious 
for the arrival of the troops.

MAY NOT BE GRANTED.Syndicate Purchasing Vessela on 
Atlantic Coast for Oriental 

Pacific Tr ads.SECURITY
I

The work was
Difficulties in Way of Lady Cook Ob

taining Permission to Exhume 
Sir Francis’s Remains.

London, April 13.—Legal obstacles will 
undoubtedly prevent the exhumation of 
the body of Sir Francis Cook, deecite 
the desire of Lady Cook, formerly Ten
nessee Clnflin, of New York, to resort to 
that method of disposing of rumors 

Seattle, April 13.—Lyman C. Smith, against herself. 
the millionaire typewriter manufacturer, While the home secretary has not of- 
of Syracuse, N. Y„ is the head of a syn- hCT hflVm-
dicate of capitalists which closed a deal ^ . e u w ™»re than

nll,;kno„ - ____, . ", rumor on which to grant a permit for
F a T f >1 ‘fU’ the exhumation of the body, in face of 

, p T l' a “.TV" the evidence of physicians r.nd others 
the Onental and Pacific trade, with Se- of sir Francis’s natural demise, 
aille the home port. ...... .. In view of the rumors that Lady Cook,

The syndicate proposes to build m its owing to alleged occurrences there, is 
own shipyards, in this city, a number of unwilling to visit her former home at 
«ailing vessels suitable for the lumber Richmond, she has decided again to take

up her residence there.

• - SUGAR FROM BANES.
New York, April 13—The British 

steamer Taff, Capt. Canrobert, arrived 
to-day from Banes, Cuba, with 5,000 
sacks of sugar, the first sugar cargo ever 
shipped from that port. The United 
Fruit company have established a sugar 
grinding mill there, and it is expected 
hereafter considerable sugar will be for
warded to this port from Banes.

uu, and 
that thisr

REMANDED UNTIL MONDAY.

Justice Jerome Has Reserved His 
Decision In Rice Ctfse

Deal Has Been Closed—Seattle Is 
to Be the Hbme 

Port.

Genuine

barter s
le Liver Pills

New York, April 11.—Lawyer Albert 
Patrick, who is charged with having 
caused the death of Wm. March Rice, 
will probably know this afternoon whe
ther Justice Jerome will hold him to 
wait the action of the grand jury on the 
capital charge, it is generally expected 
that the testimony in commitment pro
ceeding will be all in by this afternoon.

The first witness to-day was Wm. J.
Kinsley, who was called by Assistant 
District Attorney Osborne, as an expert 
in hand writing. The witness was hand
ed several cheques paid by Swenson &
Company and signed by Wm. M. Rice, 
and the 1900 will and the cheques for j trade of the Pacific coast and China, the 
$25,000 and $05,000 drawn in Swenson Hawaiian islands and Australia.
& Company iq favor of Patrick. Mr. In the enterprise $1,000;000, it is esti- 
Ivinsley said t%it in his opinion the mated, will be immediately invested and 
signatures on the will and on the $25,000 an additional capital placed to secure the 
and $65,000 cheques were not written success of the syndicate’s operations on 
by tho same person who had signed the i on a small sc^le. J. W. Clise, president 
cheques presented by the prosecution as 0f the chamber of commerce, is the Se- 
bearing the genuine signature of Wm. attle representative of the syndicate 
M. Rice.

Mr. Osborne then handed the witness 
the assignment çn the Fifth Avenue 
Trust Co. and what is known as the

>r «£« ** Fngjnnd from tV _ PR^DBNT_^TERTA1NED. 

States. Mr. Broderick’s action*’ Mf Uonbet Lunched on Board the Italian 
was taken long before the New Orleans Flagship,
proceedings. It is quite absurd to sup- .
pose that any id#u of retaliation prompt- Toulon, April 11. President Loubet 
ed the order which was due to a natural to-day lunched aboard the Italian flag- 
desire ti> help some of the industries, ship Lepanto. The Duke of Genoa in

the Chief Executive of h rauce,

Don’t/Want Boers.
Melbourne, Victoria, April 12.—The 
jdm\ cabinet in its first session to-day. 
Eeideù that it was unable to recommend 
fa suggestion of Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
p, the colonial secretary, that Boer 
boners be sent to Tasmania.

■London, April 12.—A dispatch from 
Itchene:, from Pretoria dated April
Ik, says:
[Toi. Monro’s mounted infantry, after 
lo hoars’ hard fighting, has captured 
1 prisoners, including Commandant 
|«la, at Lietenindeyue, near Dewets-

Canadians Return, 
palifax. April 12.—Steamer Lusitania 
ped here this morning from Liver- 
V* having on board a number of inval- 
WOinadians, among whom was Sergt. 
p, of Fernie, B. C.

• «

lust Bear Signature of
toasting
said: “Permit me, Mr. President, to ex- 

to you my acknowledgment of the 
cordial and sympathetic welcome

The difference in price is very trifling, 
and wo are making that up by giving 
‘Tommy Atkins’ frozen mutton two days 
instead of one day weekly. If the plan 
is satisfactory our supply problem will 
be greatly simplified, for we often have 
complaints and disagreement over re
frigerated beef. You must hot suppose 
that we now use no home grown beef. 
Aldershot and some of our other camps 
are almost entirely supplied with borne 
grown beef. We have hitherto used re
frigerated beef in addition to our rations 
rather than as an integral part. We 
have ‘no prejudice against American 
firms, and we do not believe they will 
miss this trade to any extent, even if it 
is decided to continue the experiment.”

press 
very
accorded by France to myself and the 
squadron under my command. I shall 
retafn an unalterably happy recollection 
of the magnificent reception. I drink 
to France and to her armies on land and 

and I also desite to expr;*s my high

Fac-SlmfV> Wrapper Below.

1aad m BMf

=^riF0R HEADACHE.LKo FOR DIZZINESS, 
if FOB BILIOUSNESS, 
CD FOB TORPID LIVEN. 
e’n FOR CONSTIPATION. 

FOB SALLOW SUN.
__ JfOR THECOMPLEXiOH

■ oamtlAWH ButTittWUAiUTOJfc

1URE SICK HEADACHE.

sea,
regard for yourself personally.”

Before he resumed his sent, the Duke 
touched glasses with President Loubet, 
and the two warmly clasped hands. 
President Loubet replied: “Monseign

eur: I am profoundly moved by the 
friendship you have jnst expressed for 
the French republic and its President, 
and by the sympathy which yon show 
for its army and navy. It is unneces
sary to repeat to you what are the feel
ings of the French nation towards its 
ally. You already know them, and I 
have described them to yon. But I wish 
once more to assure you that we are pro
found! v touched by the evidence of 
friendship which His Majesty the King 
of Italy has given to France by sending 
your squadron here.

“I drink to the health of the King 
Victor Emmanuel, to the Royal family, 
to their- prosperity and to the Italian 
fleet. I drink alsç to your personal 
health, Monseigneur. Just now I notice 
in your cabinet pictures of those dear 
to you. Permit me to associate them 
with yourself in the good wishes I am 
now expressing, and to drink to tho 
health of your entire family.”

Paris. April 11.—At the conclusion of 
the festivities at Toulon, President Lou- 
bet alii proceed to his home at Monte- 
limas in the department of the Drome, 
te visit his aged mother and take n 
few days’ rest after the fatigues of the 
many functions of the week, which have 
kept him occupied from early morning 
until late at night. •

As to the political side of tile Franco- 
Italian demonstration the Temps to
night says: “The words pronounced by 
M. Loubet and the Duke of Genoa and 
especially the telegrams ex hanged be
tween M. Loubet and the King of Italy 
stamp the proceedings at Toulon with 
the;r true diplomatic significance. 
France and Italy yesterday gave one 
another officially the title of friends, 
which accords well with the fraternity of 
their genius and blood. This is an event 
which must not be distorted, nor wrong
ly interpreted, but there is little risk of 
exaggeration of its importance, which, 
taking everything into cohaideration is 
considerable. Both Italy and France 
have greatly changed since the time of 
Bismarck and Oriapl. We cannot yet 
say what fruits yesterday will bring 
forth, but we augur much therefrom.”

are now under
lie. Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 

hearty eating. Is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills imme
diately after dinner. Don’t forget this.

Mon, April 12.—The Daily Express 
morning says it understands that 
government has decided to cease 

fc? reinforcements to South Africa. 
I serious seditious movement,” says 
Pietermaritzburg correspondent of 
Daily Mail, “is spreading among the 
,eSi It is headed by native min- 

who preach the doctrine of Af- 
Jor Africans and advise the natives 

off all European control. The 
ities are carefully watching the 

Uganda, hut are reluctant to Inter- 
tthrough fear of making martyrs of 
pleaders.”

eral Sir Red vers Buller, speaking 
ovening at Plymouth, eulogized the 
a^e which Canada and Australia 

^onuerwl Great Britain in forming

HEARTY WELCOME./

The Duke and Puchess of Cornwall 
Land at Colombo.

Colombo, April 12.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York 
here this afternoon and were accorded 
an enthusiastic reception. The streets, 
which were elaborately decorited, were 
filled with thousands of natives in multi
colored costumes. While the receptions 
^ ere in progress a w indstorm swept over 
Colombo, and a number of natives were 
injured near the Royal pavilion.

FICATB OP THE REGISTRATION
[f an extra-provincial

COMPANY. landed
“Companies Act, 1897.’’ 

by certify that the “Key City Cop- 
ling Company” has this day be< u 
Ml as an Extra-Provincial Company 
be “Companies' Act. 1897,” to carry 
tifect all or any of the objects here- 
set forth, to which the legislative 
y of the Legislature of British Gol- 
ixtends. . .. .
ead office of the Company is situate 
City of Sacramento, State of Can-

imount of the capital of the Gom- 
$100,000, divided into 100,000 shares

m J\XV?Ju9|
— I CREAM

Baking Powder

®p
ANOTHER COMBINE.a third English speaking 

• New nations are springing up 
' Us- he said, “and must be ai

res ° w'mt *s Pr°P°r for them- 
ited , SOIU1hle concessions must be 

to them. We must not repeat 
UV^'h lost us America. That 

anse * « of Empire was lost 
giver finp' srowing, lusty boy was 

ad t/i ,f?°Ugh rope, and was not al- 
fmn. v differently in small mat- 

m h* parents.”
, to ’Headquarters. 
fe1' Transvaa1’ April

to Preto* y*ace **ave been

New York, April 13.—It has been def
initely ascertained that the American 
Cigar company has about completed ne
gotiations looking to a transfer of tho 
property of the Havana-American com
pany. The Havana-American company 
manufactures a line of Key West cigars 
at New York, Chicago, New Orleans, 
Tampa and Key West, and is a con
solidation of seven large firms, the con
solidation having been effected in 1899. 
The authorized capital stock of the com
pany is #10,000,000.

ch
■ad office of the Company In till* 
is situate at the Key City Mine, 

Sicker, Vancouver Ialund, 
Wasson, mining operator, wnnae 
is Key City Mine, Mount Sicker 

1, is the attorney for the Company, 
d attorney is not empowered to

of’the t’xistence of the Company

¥
DETECTIVE KILLED

<
Pittsburg, Pa., April 12.—The murder 

of Kahney, the grocer, was reported to 
the police department, and this afternoon 
several officers came upon the three 
burglars on Fulton street. Immediately 
the fugitives opened fire. The officers 
promptly returned the fire, and in the 
fosilade that followed “Paddy” Fitzger
ald, one of Pittsburg’s oldest and best 
known detectives, was killed, .and two 
othfer officers are reported wounded. Be
fore

lid Company is limited.
„^:11.r^n^r,UitnvhirhalC^umb'a.
h day of March, one thousand i»nc Moved

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder supplies a pure, 
wholesome leavening agent, which makes the 
biscuit and cake of highest healthfulness at 
medium cost and protects the food from alum, 
which is the greatest dietary danger ol thé day.

and one. 12.—AllS. Y. WOOTTOX, 
istrar of Joint Stock Companies 

for which CONGESTED TRAFFIC.'ollowing are the objects 
upany has been established: f
try on and conduct the business 
for gold, silver, copper and otne 
to buy. sell, contract for the P 

ind sale of, own, hold, bond, .g 
lortgage and generally to den* - 
ind n Ining claims and any an“ 
inds of real property; to own. n ' • 
oan, buy, sell, mortgage. bypot“« 
id generally deal in goods, ^!l. r 
rehandlse and any and all otn 
1 personal property, iwHnding
stock of other corporations, a
y to engage in. conduct and tar J 
and all other kinds of knslne - 

private individuals may engage i r 
: and carry on.

ÏFFECT
OF STEEL TRUST. New York, April 13.—The police au

thorities of London are vainly struggling 
to discover a remedy for the congestion 
of traffic in the streets of the British 
metropolis, says the London correspond
ent of the Tribune. The commissioner 
of police is doing his best, but the nar- 
lowness of most of the main thorough
fares makes his task almost hopeless.

fergan Says 
Whî British He Does Not See 

Trade Should
Fltzgertid fell he wounded his mur

derer, and the other officers succeeded in 
arresting the trio and lodging them in•Suffer.
jaU.J*: April 12.—Mr. 3. Plerpont 

- > au interview with a London
quoted 

'tofl trust
FIGHT WITH GYPSIES.

as saying he thought
would have a steadying Johnstown, Pa., April 12.—In a fierce 

5 the British steel market, and fight on the mountains near Lilly last 
to«e favorable than otherwise. Light between a band of gypsies and a 

, r'ot see why the steel trade should posse of officers, one gypsy man was 
“ther in Great Britain or Ger- killed outright, and a gypsy woman shot

through the shoulder. Division Foreman 
to the report that he intended to Titley of Galitzin was wounded in the 
trust securities on the .European mouth, and his assistant was shot 

V 1Ir- Morgan said: “There is no | through the body. The latter is expected 
j, ^o.Pit.-il to give away. The pee- to die.
. side are under a misappre- 
*hqt 1 the 8hares are allotted long 
t ,, bought we had to pay for.”

•''organ courteously declined to 
, “ Point any further. In regard
v or’’‘s about a copper combina- 

r- Morgan said he knew nothing. 
sai<1 he would meet Mr. Carne

gie m Europe.

The forenost baking powder 
in all the world.

CLERICAL SMOKING CASE.

Toronto, April 13.—The Methodist 
Church Court of Appeal, after a long 
hearing, has decided to refer back the 
famous clerical smok:ng case to the 
British Columbia conference for trial, as 
the president of that conference had ex
ceeded his power m ruling that the terms 
of discipline did not cover the alleged 
offence.

“iolpKSfor Ladies.! COURT OF ARBITRATION.
DY fOR IRREGULARITIES.

apple, ph*
The Hague, April 13.—Dr. W. H. De- 

ben ufort, president of the administrative 
council of the* permanent court of arbi
tration, has notified all the ’.owers con
cerned that the court is now constituted. 
This notification is intended to take 
the place of a foronal installation.

The convention has not yet been sign
ed by China, Luxemburg, Mexico and 
Turkey.

SD.'NO BITTER 
HIA. PENNYROYAL. WOO. MINERS’ STRIKE.

Cumberland, bid., April 13.—iA strike 
is on at the mines of the Maryland 
Smokeless Coal Company, in the Meyers- 
dale region. The men, who had been 
receiving 60 cents a ton, demanded 56 | 
centa a ten, the acale rate at other 
mfUee. The mines are closed.

Hot*.—Alum baking ’powders are low priced, as 
alum costs but two cents a pound ; but 
alum is a corrosive poison and it renders the 
baking powder dangerous to use in food.

FHICe BAKING POWDER CO. 
CHICAGO.

• MARTIN. PbarmaceeUeal 
thwmptan. Wnglnnd.

HIGH PRICED SEAT.
New York. April I- -The sole is re

ported of * seat on the New York ex
change' for $59,000. The previous record 
price was $58,000.[KALB—“Oak Farm,” 

les from Victoria, on West bo*»1 
I comprising 51 acre», neeny 
rated, and good bnltdjnri.
1er narttculara apply te Joon t»1»
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